KENT
SHOE SOLE CLEANER
Clean shoe soles before entering the home or office.
Keeps indoor air and floor clean from dust.

Instruction Manual

Starts automatically once you place your shoe.

Rotating brush action removes dust from shoe bottom.

High vacuum suction sucks the dust and stores it in a container.

Ideal for placement outside homes or offices.
Dear Customer,

At the outset, allow us to thank you for your trust in KENT Shoe Sole Cleaner. At KENT, we take pride in our reputation for product quality and industry proven performance. We are certain that your decision to own KENT Shoe Sole Cleaner will go a long way towards keeping you and your family in good health. We are confident that you will be more than satisfied with its performance and that it will serve your need for safer and cleaner living without any compromise.

This guide would help you in getting the best out of your KENT Shoe Sole Cleaner. Please go through the booklet to familiarise yourself with its operation and maintenance.

You can look forward to years of trouble free service. To ensure that the warranty of your KENT Shoe Sole Cleaner is effective, it is important that you fill up the enclosed warranty card and mail it to us within 15 days of purchase.

In case you require any further information, please contact your nearest KENT dealer/branch.

Happy Living

KENT RO Systems Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

We at KENT believe that a clean and healthy life is a right of every individual. This ethos made us embark on the journey to develop solutions to clean water, air and vegetables. Using innovative technology and an emphasis on prompt service and customer satisfaction, brand KENT has become a synonymous for well-being and health.

Continuing with the tradition, we now present the KENT Shoe Sole Cleaner, a first of its kind Shoe Sole Cleaner for clean and dust-free indoor air and floor.

Dirty and dusty shoes are few of the reasons for dust at homes or offices. The fine dust particles stick to the shoes or sandals. While we often clean dirty shoes with a brush or cloth, we leave out the sole, which carries the most dust particles. Along with the dust, it also carries dust-mites and other impurities, which can make you and your family sick. The KENT Shoe Sole Cleaner uses rotating brushes and a vacuum to remove and suck fine dust particles from the shoe soles, ensuring clean, dust-free homes and offices. The dust gets collected in the transparent bin of the shoe sole cleaner for easy disposal.

FEATURES OF KENT SHOE SOLE CLEANER

1. Rotating brush cleans the shoe sole. Vacuum suction sucks the dust
2. Ideal for installation at the entrance of home or office
3. Keeps the indoor air and floor clean from the dust
4. Starts automatically on placing the shoe sole and cleans it
5. Powerful brushes remove dust and clean the shoe sole
6. High efficiency vacuum cleaner with strong suction for efficient suction of dust
7. Automatically stops on removing the shoe
8. Advanced technology (without filtration bags) for dust collection and HEPA (High Efficiency Particulate Arrestance) based discharge filter
9. Compact design; requires minimum space for installation

KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

1. Rotating Brush
2. Dust Storage Bin
3. On/Off Switch
4. Power on Indicator
5. Air Vents
6. Power Cord
ITEMS IN THE BOX

1. KENT Shoe Sole Cleaner : 01 No.
3. Filter Assembly : 01 No.

USING SHOE SOLE CLEANER

1. Unpack the unit completely and remove any stickers that can prevent unit operation
2. Check the unit for damage; do not use if damaged
3. Before switching the unit on, make sure that your home’s main voltage corresponds to the unit operating voltage
4. Install at the entrance of home/office and install a support [rack] at the appropriate height

5. Plug in the appliance and switch it on by pressing the ‘On/Off’ switch. The LED indicator glows, indicating that the appliance is ready to use
6. While using the shoe sole cleaner, it is advisable to use support [install rack] to prevent accidents
7. To clean the shoe sole, place your shoe on the brushes. The shoe sole cleaner senses the shoe and starts automatically. It cleans the shoe sole using rotating brushes and power suction to scoop the dust

8. While using the product move your feet sideways for complete cleaning
9. After few seconds, remove the shoe. The appliance will automatically shut off. Repeat for the other shoe

Note:

1. The time of usage would vary on the shoe size/amount of dust on the shoe
2. Do not exert extra pressure
CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

1. Switch off and unplug the appliance from mains power supply

2. Remove the dust storage container by pulling it

3. Remove the top lid and empty the contents of the bin

4. Reinstall the container

Note: Never use gasoline, solvent, abrasive cleaning agents, metal objects or hard brushes to clean the KENT Shoe Sole Cleaner

CLEANING OF FILTERS

1. To maintain optimum cleaning performance, regularly clean the dust container filter. Use vacuum cleaners to clean

2. Do not put them in a washing machine or in a dishwasher

Note: Before refitting filters, dry them for at least 24 hours. Make sure that the appliance is not connected to the main power supply

Warning: The cleaner requires regular filter cleaning. Failure to clean your filters may result in air blockage, overheating and product failure. This may invalidate the warranty
IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

When using an electrical appliance, basic precautions should always be followed, including the following:

1. Do not use the appliance upside down
2. Do not leave the shoe sole cleaner on when plugged in. Always unplug when not in use and before servicing
3. To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not use the appliance on wet surfaces or with wet hands
4. Use the appliance only as described in the manual
5. Do not use the appliance if damaged or worn out
6. Do not try to service the appliance on your own. Send it to an authorised service center
7. Never use the cord as a handle, close a door on the cord, or pull the cord around sharp edges or corners. Keep the cord away from heated surfaces
8. Do not unplug the appliance by pulling the cord. Always unplug by pulling the plug
9. Keep hair, loose clothing, fingers and all parts of the body away from moving parts
10. Turn all controls off before unplugging
11. Never use the appliance without the filter in place
12. If the supplied cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer or its service agent or a similarly qualified person
13. This appliance is suitable for domestic use only
14. Keep away from children
## TROUBLESHOOTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROBLEM</th>
<th>POSSIBLE SOLUTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| The cleaner does not turn on.                | Check that the power cable is inserted properly.  
Check that the On/Off switch is in the ‘On’ position.  
The sensor might have been damaged. Unplug it and send it to your nearest authorised service centre. |
| The performance is deteriorating.            | Switch off the cleaner and disconnect it from the mains power supply.  
Check the appliance to ensure there are no blockages.  
Clear any blockages that may be found.  
Check that the dustbin is not dusty; clean rubbish or replace the dustbin filter.  
Clean the remaining dust inside the dust canister and fitter cone. |
| The cleaner shut down during use.            | Carry out the above solution to clean all the filters and empty the dustbin.  
Let the cleaner cool down for 20 minutes and turn it on again. |
| The cleaner makes an abnormal sound when switched on. | Turn off the cleaner immediately and disconnect the cleaner from the main power supply.  
Check the appliance to ensure there are no blockages. Clear any blockages that may be found. |
| The brush has stopped rotating.              | Check that the power cable is inserted properly,  
Check that the On/Off switch is in the ‘On’ position.  
Switch off the cleaner and disconnect it from the mains power supply.  
Check the roller brush to ensure there are no blockages. |
### TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Model Name</td>
<td>KENT SHOE SOLE CLEANER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Number</td>
<td>16018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Weight</td>
<td>5.6 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max. Vacuum Pressure</td>
<td>5 Kpa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noise (dB)</td>
<td>&lt;86 dB (A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Cord Length</td>
<td>2.04 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Power</td>
<td>300 W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airflow</td>
<td>0.5m³/min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suction Wattage</td>
<td>11W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Input Power Supply</td>
<td>Single Phase 220 V, AC 50 Hz.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>